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No June Meeting

W orking Equitation Clinic Report

As in past years, there will be no regular
members’ meeting in June. But there’s loads of
other things going on! We’ll see you at one of
the other events or catch up with you in July.

Paula Zima
Here’s what I learned, auditing the Working
Equitation Clinic at the Top Form Arena in
Corrales, earlier in May.

Greater Santa Fe Trails Planning
You should have received an email last week
about the current step in the planning process
by the Greater Santa Fe Recreation Partnership
(a cross-agency, multi-user group coalition)
which is now seeking input by way of an online
survey which will be used to determine which of
the 200+ proposed projects receive funding and
move forward. There is a danger that if the
working group doesn’t hear from lots of
individual equestrians, that our concerns for
things like sufficient trailer parking will be
overlooked for years to come. Please have a
look at the posted email for more information
and instructions for participating.
Please
respond by June 15th. And share with other
equestrians. The next time the general public
will hear from this coalition will be after all the
choices have been made!
http://vr2.verticalresponse.com/emails/23089
744243097?sk=aJYEB2JgVjBI8_IxXAOoF5KcNIv
kpUa1Jwh_v1iIcPEM=/aHR0cDovL3ZyMi52ZXJ0
aWNhbHJlc3BvbnNlLmNvbS9lbWFpbHMvMjM
wODk3NDQyNDMwOTc=/vCpdv9prRPI9fco914
srxw==

Clinician Amy Star, an R judge with the Confederation for
Working Equitation. (R judges are licensed to judge through
4th level dressage and W.E.)

Several years ago I’d seen a similar competition
in Portugal, and thought it looked like
something that would be fun to do. I was
excited to see how it was done here in the USA.
What I love is how it creates goals to work
towards with our riding, and that it encourages
all riders and horses. You see horses and riders
with Western tack, English/Dressage tack,
Eclectic tack, gaited horses, and ponies and
mules doing their stuff. Working Equitation is
an international sport, developed in Spain,
Portugal, Italy and France, it focuses on two
elements in training and competitions:
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1- Dressage: with the goal of learning to ride and train a horse to be flexible, graceful, willing, balanced,
in tune with the rider and eventually collected and able to extend in walk, trot and canter.
2- Obstacle Course: with the goal of developing the horse and rider to be able to USE these skills in
ranch practices: opening/closing gates; serpentining through trees or poles; riding with la garrocha to
pick up a small hoop, ride to another point and deposit it (learning to be able to POINT the thing
accurately); working with cattle to move them individually and in a team, using a garrocha; picking up
and replacing objects, safely, that might frighten an untrained animal; going over jump-like obstacles;
backing out of situations; and making accurate small turns around barrels in a clover-leaf configuration.
The lower levels are simple, walk/ trot with easy obstacles. They get progressively more tricky, and
ridden with more finesse and speed. The upper levels are ridden mainly at a canter with flying changes,
and actual bovines; the lower levels have something terrifying (such as a flower pot) in the center of
the “cattle pen”. Each competition has rules about what’s allowable for the obstacles, but it’s up to the
organizers to create the course so they differ from course to course. You must to take the obstacles in
order, but it’s up to you how to approach and execute each one to give your mount the best ride. So
it’s interesting for the spectators as well.
The people I met were fun, interesting, friendly and helpful. The woman who gave the clinic is hoping
to get more riders interested and eventually develop a USA W.E. team. I’m hoping to develop my little
horse into the best riding horse he can be, and maybe do a few competitions along the way.

Grounds Schedule
Although the arena is in great shape and available now, the Grounds will be in use and off-limits to club
members from June 19 - July 3. Rodeo de Santa Fe and Zia Rodeo will be using the Grounds back-toback during that period. For access at other times, please contact any Board member for the current
gate instructions.

2019 Officers and Board
President
David Marks david.marks.sf@gmail.com 505-466-0306
Vice-President Open
Treasurer
Helen Newton sfcolores@sprynet.com 505-470-1396
Secretary
Joyce Davis carlotta_burra101@icloud.com 505-490-5390
At-large
John Pearson johnz.pearson@comcast.net 650-863-2491
Adjunct/Committees
Grounds manager Open
Ridge Riders Open
Programs/speakers Joyce Davis carlotta_burra101@icloud.com 505-490-5390
Newsletter/Membership Karen Denison redmule@kdtt.net 505-469-2698
Facebook page manager Open
Website manager Betsy Walker betwalk@cybermesa.com 505-466-1643

Remember, you may contact any
Board member with questions or
comments about activities. Board
meetings are held on the second
Wednesday of each month,
usually at the NNMHA office.
Members are welcome to attend;
please contact a Board member
to confirm the time and place.

Website http:\\www.NNMHA.net
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Minutes from the May 29, 2019 General Members Meeting
Once again, good food provided by our hosts at Pecos Trail Café and conversation was followed by a list
of announcements which President David Marks described as the longest event list he’s done in two
years.
Most will be listed elsewhere in this newsletter, but three stood out. (1)Brian Gonzales of HIPICO will
be hosting NNMHA trail riders on June 28 for an afternoon ride followed by refreshments, so save the
date. (2)Karen Denison urged those present to log on and participate in the online trails planning
survey. (3)And leading off all the announcements was the presentation of a certificate of appreciation
and gifts to Vice-President Julie Belt, who is moving from New Mexico in July to be closer to family. She
has been on the board in one capacity or another for ten years and served the larger horse community
especially as a trails advocate. If you see Julie in the coming month, please be sure to wish her well!
Program: Galisteo Basin Preserve
T e d H a r r i s o n , P r e s i d e n t o f Co m m o n w e a l
Conservancy, gave us a summary of Commonweal’s
Galisteo Basin Preserve history, especially as it relates
to its future availability to trail riders of the open
space.
In 2003, the owners of Thornton Ranch were seeking
to sell their large, intact property and two deals with
other developers had already fallen through. Those
earlier deals would have created housing like
El d o r ado with 10/20/160-acre home sit e s.
Commonweal Conservancy was formed to create a
different sort of community. Originally, it was
envisioned as a 14,000-acre development which
would be built on a 450-acre envelope around a
conserved public open space. The building would
include a “village” called Trenza with homes and
commercial space. Commonweal obtained loans, negotiated to buy the land in stages from the
Thornton family, and invested early in selling some of the outlying homesites and building trails. In
2008, the recession hit and sales flattened. The next nine years, Ted described as a “dead man’s float”
as the housing market stumbled along and Commonweal struggled to pay its lenders. In 2017, Los
Alamos National Bank (who owned the $11-million mortgage on the largest piece of the open space)
was forced to begin foreclosure proceedings.
In February 2018, writer Frank Clifford profiled the issue in The Santa Fe New Mexican. The in-depth
article brought the crisis to the attention of the Thaw Charitable Trust, a local organization which had
previously helped finance the veterinary hospital at the Santa Fe Animal Shelter, and also supported
the Santa Fe Opera, Georgia O’Keeffe Research Center, and School for Advanced Research among
others. With other donors, Thaw Charitable Trust purchased the discounted mortgage from LANB on
generous terms to Commonweal. Within four months, GBP had gone from certain foreclosure and land
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sell-off to rescued–but not completely out of the woods.
Currently, about 5800 acres of the 9500-acre property are under conservation easements stewarded
by the Santa Fe Conservation Trust, meaning that little or no building can occur thus saving the open
space. If in the three years following the Thaw Trust’s purchase of the mortgage, an additional 3400
acres can be put under easement, the $5 million loan will be forgiven. This is still easier said than done,
however, as there is an up-front cost of around $27,000 per parcel to establish a conservation easement
from SFCT to cover stewardship in perpetuity. A tax advantage comes back annually, but doesn’t
immediately negate the need for funds up front. In addition, money is needed for things like road and
port-a-potty maintenance. Trails have been built largely through volunteer labor, but required
archeological surveys, signage and other costs still accrue.
The current goal is to raise $1 million in a year to recapitalize. New trails (including a new northwestern
multi-use loop), an amphitheater near the Cowboy Shack for public programs, a “green cemetery”,
better road/parking at Cottonwood Trailhead, and real bathrooms are on the to-do list.
To assist, there will be a group benefit ride and barbeque co-hosted by NNMHA and Back Country
Horsemen on August 24th. There will be more details later, but please keep the date open!
Thank you very much to Ted Harrison and GBP Trails Manager Gretchen Grogan for coming to share the
news about Galisteo Basin Preserve and what we can do to help keep this lovely property open for trail
riders and the public.

The Club Needs Your Help!
Karen Denison
Although I seem to include a plea of some sort each issue, this month it seems especially important.
With the departure of V.P. Julie Belt (who is moving to be nearer to family) and my own summer
relocation out-of-state, the club has developed some bigger holes. Julie’s shoes, in particular, will be
difficult for one person to fill but “job sharing” is always welcome. Anyone willing to stand on the Board
for the remainder of the term (until November) should please contact David Marks.
david.marks.sf@gmail.com 505-466-0306
For the next couple of months, you will notice a change in the newsletter as I must work off a small
laptop computer with a less-familiar word processor to assemble it. I would very much welcome help
collecting announcements, reports, photos and other news from members! Please think of me and our
other members when you attend a function this summer; take a few pictures and send me a note about
what you saw. Redmule@kdtt.net
There are also all sorts of other tasks for which additional helping hands would be useful like managing
our Facebook page, organizing trail rides, or helping make meeting arrangements. Please contact any
Board member to help us keep up providing interesting events and news to you!
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Summer Events
At the May general meeting, there was an extensive list of clinics and events announced. Here is the
list and hand-outs from that evening. You can see even more things going on at the Santa Fe Horse
Coalition website https://santafehorse.org/calendar/
June 8-9 Vaquero riding clinic with Rudy Lara, Lamy, NM
June 15-16 Les Vogt clinic at HIPICO (National Reined Cow Horse Assn multiple-time champion)
June 22 Open House at Mustang Studio
June 28 NNMHA Trail ride at HIPICO
July 6 NNMHA Members’ Mini clinic with Rudy Lara, NNMHA Grounds
Aug 24 Benefit ride for Galisteo Basin Preserve–details TBA
Aug 24-25 Soft horses/soft riders clinic, NNMHA Grounds
Details for our June 28 trail ride at HIPICO: Please arrive and park near the Crow’s Nest at the cowboy
arena, ready to ride out at 3 pm. The plan would be to depart Hipico at 3pm, ride for a couple of hours
and then have cocktails and light eats in the Club House afterwards. Please contact David Marks with
any questions. david.marks.sf@gmail.com 505-466-0306
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Classifieds
Do you have something equine-related to sell? Short classified ads may be placed by any member in
good standing. Please send an email to Karen Denison, redmule@kdtt.net
THE GIFT SHOP
… featuring items for discriminating animal lovers and their friends
Sales benefit animal rescue organizations
505.231.4240
Jean VanCamp
TERRY BERG, TRAINER
Lessons, training and show coaching. Specialty: Ranch Riding, Reining and Ranch Trail.
sfcolores@sprynet.com 505-473-4147
LYNN CLIFFORD
The Ride of Your Life Horsemanship Instruction & The Inner Equestrian Life Coaching/Counseling
Santa Fe, NM and by arrangement
www.lynnclifford.com
505-231-5353
THE TRINITY RANCH- Santa Fe’s Premier Horse Facility: Boarding, Training, Lessons. Indoor arena, 150
x 300 jump course, 20 x 60m dressage court. Absolutely beautiful facility, exceptional staff, positive
atmosphere.
https://www.santafehorse.com/
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NORTHSIDE BOARDING AVAILABLE:
Ride out on miles of trails, 5 minutes from NM599/La Tierra Rd., reasonable rates and relaxed
atmosphere. Prices from $300-375 for pens 12' x 60' and larger. Arena, round pen, 3 tack rooms, wash
rack and trailer parking. Horses fed grass mix or alfalfa twice daily. Owners provide extras, we feed.
Owner lives on premises. Contact Carolyn, Centaurus Ranch, 474-0821.

“Many riding accidents would never have happened if people could control the false pride that makes
them almost ashamed to ask for a quiet horse. But a good horseman can get anything he wants out of
any horse, and I have never been able to figure out the illogic that makes poor riders think that they
can control a high-spirited horse when, by their own admission, they can’t even make a quiet horse
move forward.”
–Gordon Wright, Learning to Ride, Hunt and Show

“There is no way to tell non-horsey people that the companionship of a horse is not like that of a dog,
or cat, or a person. Perhaps the closest that two consciousnesses can ever come is the wordless
simultaneity of a horse and rider focusing together on a jump or a finish line or a canter pirouette,
and then executing what they have intended together.”
–Jane Smiley, “Mr T’s Heart”
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